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TYPE
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SUMMARY

Larceny

19-91218

5100 State Road
100 (Target)

Death

19-91164

Clermont Court

Baker Act

19-91231

County Road 330

RP from United Rental was picking up equipment that was rented
to install a concrete patio for a new generator. When RP arrived he
noticed three pieces of equipment were missing, Weber SRV 620
HO Rammer valued at $2166.00, Paladin Skid Steer Auger
attachment valued at $1695.00 and a 18 Inch auger bit valued at
$400.00. Items entered as stolen and security video was obtained.
Report by Deputy Barnett.
O1 was found deceased by family members. O1 had an extensive
medical history and the death appeared natural. Report by Deputy
Patel (FTO Capela)
Adult female transported for Baker Act

Baker Act

19-91232

Rymfire Drive

Juvenile male transported for Baker Act

Assist Other
Agency
Suspicious
Incident

19- 91257

Riverina Drive

Message received from other agency to follow up. No one home.

19- 91332

Karas Trail

Domestic
Disturbance

19- 91252

Madison Green
Circle

Burglary
Vehicle
(Follow Up)

19- 91078

S Old Dixie
Highway (BP gas
station)

Missing
Person Adult

19- 91324

Briarwood Drive

Four individuals in the woods picking berries, and acting erratic. A
traffic stop was conducted and various exploited berries, and drug
paraphernalia was located. FI Report by Deputy J. Barnett
O1 and O2 are involved in an on-going dispute over child custody
and living arrangements, after breaking off their relationship.
Online DCF Report and Incident Report by Corporal Gamarra.
Subjects later called back alleging a physical disturbance but no
evidence of a battery was substantiated (Case #2019-00091335).
Female agreed to leave the residence for the night to separate.
Report by Deputy McCarthy.
Deputy Lichty gathered surveillance video from the gas station
which showed that no one approached or entered the victim’s
vehicle from the time she arrived at the gas station until the time
she left. Upon contact with the victim by phone she stated that she
must have lost her purse at another location. Supplement report
by Deputy Lichty.
Transient female has not been seen or heard from recently. M1 was
entered in as missing endangered.

